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Organizations commit millions of dollars each year to designing 
the optimal compensation and benefits packages for their 
workforces. They spend considerable resources providing 
perks to attract and retain high-performing employees in their 
marketplaces. Top talent is hired to lead the charge, forming 
strong human resource and benefit teams. Yet, organizational 
goals can fall short if the company culture fails to engage 
employees and provide an environment where they can thrive 
and want to come to work. How important is it to build cultures 
of well-being and engagement, and what might that look like?
The topics of workplace culture, well-being and engagement 
are forefront in the minds of employers. According to the 2015 
Integrated Benefits Institute (IBI) member survey (Integrated 
Benefits Institute, 2015), four out of five of the most important 
health and productivity management issues are related to 
workforce health and well-being. The figures below reflect the 
percentage of employers who indicated these categories  
as “very important.” 

•  workplace culture of health – 44 percent
•  employee health engagement – 44 percent 
•  wellness and health promotion programs – 38 percent
•  well-being – 38 percent

This sentiment is echoed in other industry surveys of  
national employers as well. The 2015 WorldatWork study finds  
96 percent of organizations support well-being initiatives, with 
74 percent of organizations planning to increase their well-
being offerings in the next two years. According to the study, 
employers’ top objectives are improving workforce health, 
impacting health-care costs, increasing productivity and driving 
overall culture (WorldatWork and Healthmine, 2015).

Any one of these objectives or a combination of several may 
motivate companies to make changes; but regardless of the 
reason, focus on company culture can take many forms. Many 
organizations have a solid foundation on which to build, such 
as firm leadership commitment, a comprehensive and robust 
benefits package or generous employee flexibility. From a solid 
foundation, organizations can begin to develop a clear vision of 
what they want their culture to reflect, how it should support 
the needs of their workforce, and what bottom line goals they 
want to achieve.
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Why Well-Being?
What are the reasons for offering well-being  

programs/initiatives to your employees?

Cultures of Health 
and Engagement –  
Small Steps, Big Rewards
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The highest number of injuries in U.S. workplaces related 
to violence are directed at health care and social assistance 
workers (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018), 
but industries like education, journalism and others have 
faced acts of violence in recent years as well.

These acts may include an attack from a person who has a known 
violent history; attack from someone with no known history, 
such as a patient or family member; physical assault by a co-
worker; or a mass event, such as an active shooter or someone 
bringing an explosive device in one’s facility or community. 

More than ever, workplaces are providing protocols and 
training to reduce the likelihood that personnel will experience 
violence and are preparing workers in the event violence does 
occur. Such protocols and training will falter, however, without 
an understanding of basic neuroscience, resilience and 
effective leadership.

UNDERSTANDING FEAR OF VIOLENCE

In 2014, the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) 
commissioned Greenleaf Integrative to conduct a gap analysis 
study of stress exposure that its humanitarian workers face and 
to recommend ways to close gaps of vulnerability. We uncovered 
information that is applicable and valuable to many professions. 

USAID leads the U.S. government's international development 
and disaster assistance, bringing relief and lifesaving assistance 
amidst complex crises in desperate and dangerous parts 
of the globe. Much like in other demanding environments, 
humanitarian aid requires rapid adaptation to change. Particularly 
after 9/11, humanitarian workers are required to wear body 
armor, to use military escorts and to comply with increased 
documentation requirements.

The result is often hypervigilance among staff and increased 
distance between workers and the local community. Humanitarian 
workers frequently report that these conditions diminish the joy 
they feel in their work lives.
 

Does your industry include workers who operate in highly demanding environments? 
For example, health care, construction, law enforcement, counseling and social 
work professions have both predictable and unpredictable threats, pressures, 
and circumstances that create high levels of cumulative stress. Increasingly, one 
unpredictable concern in a number of settings is the threat of violence.

Preparing Workforces 
for Demanding Environments 
WRITTEN BY: 
SIDDHARTH SHAH, M.D.  // Founder and CEO, Greenleaf Integrative 
NANCY SPANGLER PH.D., OTR/L  // Senior Advisor and Practitioner, Greenleaf Integrative 
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LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT ISSUES CONTRIBUTE TO STRESS 

A large percentage of staff indicated that preventable stressors within their work context magnified their threat-related 
stressors, including poor communication, low focus of control in decision-making, dysfunctional policies and 
procedures, lack of appreciation of worker’s efforts and judgmental attitudes toward self-care. The following quotes 
taken from interviews with USAID personnel or comments from surveys describe management-related stressors 
(Briggs, Shah, et al., 2015): 

Greenleaf was given access to interview and survey leaders and workers in USAID’s dispersed worksites across the 
world. The information gathered suggests that while people’s greatest fears for violence happened infrequently 
(Figure 1), workers were in constant anticipation of dangers related to their personal security, suffering frequent 
acute stress as well as cumulative stress. Workers were in a relentless hypervigilant state. Their sleep was often 
disturbed, they held negative expectations for the future and they had low levels of trust for their leaders.

FIGURE 1 

Caught in armed conflict
(or active combat operations)

Captivity
(e.g. being kidnapped, abducted, held 
hostage, prisoner of war)

Sexual assault
(e.g. rape, attempted rape, made to 
perform any type of sexual act through 
force or threat of harm)

Sudden, intentional/violent death
(i.e. homicide, suicide)

Serious injury, harm, or death 
you caused to someone else
(e.g. accidental, combat-related)

60% 46% 35%

78% 35% 3%

72% 37% 4%

54% 53% 13%

68% 36% 9%

THREAT-RELATED 
STRESSORS 
SUSTAINED

Felt there 
was a risk

Occurred to someone
known to me

Personally
experienced

“If they want people to stick around, 

USAID needs to be more professional, 

and needs to develop personnel 

management capabilities in their 

technical workforce.” 

“Leadership matters. It is the single 
biggest variable that relates to stress.”

“Management is quick to 
recommend external stress 
relievers but does not want to recognize its 

own contributions to stress.”

“Lack of gratitude and appreciation among senior managers 
and irritable managers with aggressive expectations.”
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Threat-Related Stressors Sustained by USAID Workers. Used with permission from USAID.



DUAL RESPONSIBILITY NEEDED

Following the gap analysis, Greenleaf developed recommendations 
for systemic organizational policy and practice changes, professional 
and leader development and stress mitigation and staff care 
programs in partnership with USAID leaders. Consultative 
work helped to reinforce a dual responsibility – workers need 
neuroscience-based and culture-specific skills that build 
greater resiliency, and organizations must commit to a diligent 
approach to maintain a resilient culture with appropriate policies, 
communications and behaviors.

So what changes are needed at an organization if the threat 
of violence is real? A more methodical approach is a bare 
minimum requirement. Resiliency – developed and applied 

– is the difference between the theoretically safe and the 
actually safe workplace. 

We recommend an approach we call Greenleaf ’s Awareness-
Regulation-Leadership Resilience CompetenciesTM (ARL).

If any one of these ARL Competencies is weak, then what you 
have is fragility or brittleness, which makes an organization 
vulnerable to violence’s more tragic and insidious outcomes. 

The table at right illustrates the individual and organizational 
layers of these three competencies. 

Without support and resources, many individuals and 
organizations default to the fragile/brittle state. 

3-STEP APPROACH

AWARENESS-REGULATION-LEADERSHIP RESILIENCE COMPETENCIES
3-STEP APPROACH

COMPETENCY

Missing signals 
of impending 
violence – or 
paranoia and 

anxiety.

Skillful, mindful 
situational 
awareness. 
Calm, alert 
vigilance. 

Anticipation 
of predictable 

pressure 
points.

INDIVIDUAL ORGANIZATIONAL

FAILURE
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COMPETENCY FAILURE

Allowing blame, 
shame and 

guilt to 
dominate 

when people 
are feeling 
over-taxed 
or fearful.

Facilitating a 
non-stigmatizing 

culture of 
awareness 
regarding 

occupational 
stresses.

Rapid 
dysregulation 

of physiological, 
mental 

and social 
functioning.

Toolkit to 
regulate stress 

responses 
in diverse 

circumstances 
(e.g. 

understanding 
of the 

neuroscience 
behind the stress 

and response, 
self-calming 
and emotion-

regulation 
skills, cognitive 
methods, use 
of personal 
strengths).

Doing the bare 
minimum in 
preparation 

and response 
to violence. 

Leaving people 
unsupported 
and feeling 

as though they 
are alone.

Providing 
opportunities 
and budgeting 
resources to 

promote well-
being given that 

violence 
is a factor. 
Providing 

proportionate 
response to the 

layers of the 
organization 

that are 
affected when 
violence occurs.

Checking out, 
disengagement, 
stepping away 

from others.

Enhancing 
connectedness 

and 
communication 
clarity. Building 

ethical, 
respectful and 

proactive 
cultures and 

climates. 
Acknowledging 
effects of stress 

and trauma 
(e.g., cultivating 
compassion for 
self; operating 

out of 
compassion 
for others; 

modeling and 
mentoring 

resilience skills).

Policies that 
only address 

the legal 
aspects such 

that a 
workforce 
perceives 
that the 

organization 
only wants to 
protect itself 

reputationally 
and financially. 
Lack of trust.

Pre-, peri-, and 
post-event 
policies to 

address the 
emotional 
aspects of 

violence. Risk 
communication 

that gives factual 
assessment 
of violence 
probability 

and the 
commitment to 
prevent/respond 
to violence with 
great diligence 

and care for 
every individual. 

Emphasis on 
behaviors 

that align with 
organizational 

values.

 AWARENESS
 REGULATION
 LEADERSHIP
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IMPORTANCE OF BUILDING RESILIENCE COMPETENCIES

Media attention to the high and continually increasing rates 
of burnout among physicians and nurses, as well as recent 
announcements of the rise in suicides in the U.S. (see Figure 2), 
make resilience training all the more critical for workplaces. 
Workers who learn and are encouraged to practice strategies 
for reducing the effects of cumulative stress will not only be less 
likely to make errors, they will be more likely to remain calm and 
focused during critical incidents, to recover more quickly afterward 
and to model such skills to others.

Source: 
As reported in Dyrbye, L. N., Shanafelt, T. D., Sinsky, C. A., Cipriano, P. F., Bhatt, J., Ommaya, A., ... & Meyers, D. 
(2017). Burnout among health care professionals: A call to explore and address this underrecognized threat to safe, 
high-quality care. NAM (National Academy of Medicine) Perspective.; Shanafelt, T. D., Hasan, O., Dyrbye, L. N., 
Sinsky, C., Satele, D., Sloan, J., & West, C. P. (2015, December). Changes in burnout and satisfaction with work-life 
balance in physicians and the general US working population between 2011 and 2014. In Mayo Clinic Proceedings 
(Vol. 90, No. 12, pp. 1600-1613). Elsevier.)

>50%

43%

28%

NURSES

OTHER 
WORKERS

PHYSICIANS

PERCENTAGE EXPERIENCING 
HIGH RATES OF BURNOUT:  

We appreciate our partnership with USAID as well as its willingness to share our study’s findings. 
The full report is available at www.greenleafintegrative.com/?s=usaid+assessment.
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In our experience, people who serve in demanding environments 
often bring a sense of mission to their work, and they frequently 
develop a high level of competency in a variety of technical and 
professional skills. Over time, however, and with exposure to 
cumulative stressors and unexpected organizational strains, 
workers are prone to experiencing negative physiological and 
emotional effects, and their attendance, engagement and work 
performance often decline. Training such workers to hone 
resilience competencies of awareness, regulation and leadership 
is critical for helping to mitigate the hypervigilance and fears 
of violence that are common in demanding environments. 
When these resilience competencies become second nature and 
constantly operate in the background, they keep workers and 
community members safe and make workplaces more effective. 

www.rightdirectionforme.com
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Mental health in the 
workplace is critical. 
Employers can use 
free resources such as 
Right Direction 
to bring mental health 
awareness and 
action to the 
workplace.

Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/images/databriefs/201-250/db241_fig1.png

RATES OF SUICIDE CONTINUE TO RISE IN THE U.S.
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